Brick by brick

DUPLO and LEGO® Toys are for all children, from babies to teenagers. The variety is enormous, yet all series are based on the same idea: to enable your child to make its own toy – and to make many toys from each set. Furthermore, DUPLO and LEGO bricks fit together so “old” ones come alive again when exciting new ones are added.

What other toy system gives you so many possibilities? Brick by brick, year after year.

- Duplo
  A toy system from rattles for babies from 3 months up to play-sets like houses and trains for youngsters up to 5 years. And all sets build together.

See the whole range at your DUPLO dealer.

- Lego Basic
  Starter sets with lots of LEGO® bricks that develop and challenge the child’s fantasy and natural curiosity. From 3, 5 and 7 years.

See pages 4-5

- Lego Fabuland
  Little animal figures and easy-to-build models with which you can stage your own imaginative stories.

See pages 6-9

PRICES.
A lot of consumers ask us: “What is the price of this or that article?” However, the law says every shopkeeper is free to determine the sales-price. Not us. Nevertheless, in order to help you, we show approximate prices that are only for guidance. We neither recommend nor suggest retail prices and they imply no obligation on the shopkeeper.

Maximum temperature for storage and washing. (Electric parts not washable).
5-12 years

**Castle**
Full of working details like drawbridges, catapults and siege towers for creating exciting adventures around strong castle walls.

**Town**
A complete town with streets, houses, shops, fire station, police station, airport etc. Why not run for mayor?

**Space**
In this endless universe you'll discover unknown robots, star ships, lunar mono-rails etc. Some with electrical Light & Sound systems.

See pages 10-11

6-14 years

**Trains**
Playtrains without motor that easily convert to 4.5 volt battery trains or 12 volt electric trains. Optional electric signals, remote controls etc.

See pages 24-26

7-16 years

**Technic**
For the technically minded. With many special elements like gears and pistons. Plenty of detailed working models which work just as in real life.

See pages 27-31
From 3-12 years

LEGO® BASIC

This is where LEGO® building starts.

There are LEGO® BASIC Sets from 3, 5 and 7 years of age so any child can start building with a set suited to its age. Each range of sets gets more and more advanced, adding more life-like bits and pieces which all fit any of the other LEGO® lines your child eventually chooses.
Buckets of Bricks.

These new buckets full of LEGO® BASIC bricks are great value for money. And they also make an ideal storage container.


1577
Standard bucket of LEGO BASIC bricks in various colours and sizes. From 3 years. Around £14.00

1613
Large bucket of LEGO BASIC bricks in various colours and sizes. From 3 years. Around £22.00

Buckets have room for storing extra bricks too.

310 - 320 - 330 - 340 - 350
BASIC Sets with a lot of standard bricks, windows, wheels etc. From around £3.50 to £24.00

510 - 520 - 530 - 540
BASIC Sets from 5 years. With bricks, windows, doors, wheels and figures. From around £4.75 to £22.00

550
BASIC Set from 5 years.
With wind-up motor.
Around £33.00

720 - 730
BASIC Sets from 7 years. For realistic building with wheels, roof tiles, turn-tables, etc. From around £17.00 to £26.00

740
BASIC Set from 7 years.
With battery motor.
Building instructions in all sets.
Around £45.00

LEGO Supplementaries

“If only I had some more tiles.”

Tiles, extra bricks in all colours, building plates, wind-up motor, battery motor etc. – extra material to keep your building going.

800 · 801 · 802 · 803 · 804 · 805 · 806 · 807 · 811 · 812
Extra bricks in assorted colours. Roofing bricks with steep or shallow pitch. Around £3.25

808 · 809
Wheels, doors and windows.
Around £3.25
816 Lighting bricks.
Around £6.00

813 £2.75, 814 £3.25, 815 £5.50
Baseplates in assorted colours and sizes.

895 Wind-up motor.
Around £6.50

810 4.5 Volt Battery Motor, 3 sets of wheels and crawler tracks.
Around £20.00

789 Brick tidy.
Lies flat as a play mat.
Around £11.00

250 Ideas book.
52 pages of ideas and instructions. From 5 years.
Around £1.75

From 4-8 years

LEGO Fabuland

Your child can make a story come alive.
Let your child make the many little animal figures in FABULAND® come alive amidst the easily made setting for the story. The bigger boxes come with a booklet to read aloud.

3645 Classroom.
Lionel Lion as teacher with Clive Crocodile and Bonnie Bunny.
Around £5.00

3674 Bonnie Bunny’s new house. Edward Elephant comes to call.
Around £11.00

3623 Beauty Salon with Catherine Cat and Paulette Poodle.
Around £3.75

3636 Lucy Lamb in her bedroom.
Around £3.75

3646 Wilfred Walrus visits Catherine Cat in her kitchen.
Around £5.00

SHALL WE PLAY?

I'M ALL EARS
**LEGO Fabuland**

3679 Mill with shop. Harry Horse is the miller and Max Mouse helps him. Around £20.00

3675 General Store. Hannah Hippopotamus goes shopping at Freddy Fox’s store. Boris Bulldog collects the mail. Around £20.00

3680 Bonnie Bunny, Edward Elephant and Wilfred Walrus are camping in their new caravan. Around £15.50

3682 Fire Station. Bertie Bulldog and his chums keep on the alert. Around £30.00

3690 Lionel Lion and Hannah Hippopotamus in their Rowboat. Around £3.75

3644 Mayor’s car with Lionel Lion and Mike Monkey. Around £5.00

3668 Merry-go-Round with ticket booth. Includes Edward Elephant, Max Mouse and Ricky Raccoon. Around £13.00

3659 Play Ground. Maximilian Mouse and Bonnie Bunny have fun. Around £7.00

3662 Double decker bus. Hannah Hippopotamus and Mike Monkey in charge. Around £9.50

3719 Bus stop with Max Mouse. Around £1.50

3721 Clive Crocodile on his Skate Board. Around £1.50

3797 Fire Chief Barty Bulldog and his car. Around £2.50

From 5-12 years

LEGOLAND® Castle

Let the best castle win

1. The hinged castle walls...
2. Give easy access to the interior...
3. And in a snap you can make your castle look even more impressive.

6085
The Black Fortress. The rear half is hinged so the castle can be opened. Dungeon, drawbridge, portcullis and 12 knights included.
Around £43.00

6039
Double Catapult with two Knights.
Around £4.75

6054
Robin Hood's Tree Hideaway. It opens to reveal a hidden room.
Around £11.00

6049
State barge with 5 knights.
Around £7.00

6041
Armoury with armourer and mounted knight.
Around £7.00

6067
The Town Wall Tavern with tap-room and stable.
Around £15.00

6062
Battering ram and defensive wall with 6 knights.
Around £13.00

6066  
Robin Hood’s Secret Cave. With 6 outlaws and a treasure chest hidden inside.  
Around £15.00
From 5-12 years

LEGO Town

Parking & Service Centre - the only one in town with a car lift.
The entire model is hinged, so you can easily re-arrange it to suit yourself.

Car-lift control knob.
**6503** Formula 1 Racer. Around £1.50

**6675** High Wheeler with huge, go-anywhere wheels. Around £5.00

**6381** Car Racing scene with pit stop. Around £3.00

**6394** Parking and Service Centre. With petrol station, car wash, garage, parking lift, 3 cars and a motorcycle. Around £45.00


Push your car through the car wash and the brushes spin.

The lift goes up and down just by turning a knob.

**LEGOLAND® Town**

- **6590**: Car with Camper. Roof opens so 2 figures can sit at the dining table. Around £7.00
- **6524**: Snow Plough with adjustable scraper. Around £2.50
- **6501**: Small Car. Around £1.50
- **6504**: Tractor with hinged scoop. Around £1.50
- **6523**: Red Cross van. Around £2.50
- **6380**: Hospital with operating theatre and ambulance. Around £19.00
- **6356**: Ambulance Plane with tailgate for the stretcher. The roof opens and the front wheel steers the plane. Around £11.00
- **6361**: Mobile Crane with 4 stabilisers. The jib can be extended and turned 360°. Around £9.00
- **6357**: Heli-transporter. Detachable trailer with support foot. Around £11.00
- **6698**: Power boat transporter with skin diving kit. Around £7.00
- **6641**: Big Wheel. Around £3.75
- **6687**: Private plane. Around £5.00
- **6392**: Airport with control tower and restaurant on the first floor. Luggage-Van, check-in and passport control. Jet with pilot and passenger. Helicopter. Around £40.00
- **6674**: Crane Truck. With working tow hook. Around £5.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6310</td>
<td>2 Road Plates - T junction</td>
<td>£3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6311</td>
<td>2 Road Plates - Curved</td>
<td>£3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6312</td>
<td>2 Road Plates - Straight</td>
<td>£3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6313</td>
<td>2 Road Plates - Crossroads</td>
<td>£3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6315</td>
<td>Road signs</td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6316</td>
<td>18 fences and 10 flags</td>
<td>£2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6317</td>
<td>Trees and flowers</td>
<td>£2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6309</td>
<td>6 figures and motorbike</td>
<td>£3.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**LEGO Town**

6502 Dune buggy. Around £1.50

6634 Rally Car with opening roof and changeable wheels. Around £2.50

6521 Road patrol. Around £2.50

6658 Dumper Truck. Central pivot gives steerable wheels. Around £3.75

6659 TV Camera car with rotating hoist. Around £3.75

6677 Moto cross transporter with sun-roof. Around £5.00

6378 Service Station with a shop and 2 pumps. Around £19.00

6522 Police patrol and phone booth. Around £2.50

6642 Police Helicopter with pilot. Around £3.75

6693 Refuse Collection Vehicle with tilting tail platform. Around £7.00

6643 Fire truck with breathing apparatus, extinguisher and axe inside. Around £3.75

6505 Fire Chief's Car. Around £1.50

6386 Police Headquarters with helicopter, vehicles, control room - and cell! Around £25.00

6676 Police mobile control unit. Around £5.00

6385 Fire Station with two sliding doors, a tower for drying the fire hose, command room with computers, sirens etc. Also fire engine with ladder, and a fire chief's car. Around £30.00

6379 Riding School with 2 horses and 2 riders. Inside there is a stable with stalls and drinking trough. Around £19.00

6360 Weekend Cottage with outdoor barbecue. Around £9.00

6359 Horse Box with trailer and trotting rig. Around £9.00

6699 Bike repair shop. Around £7.00

6349 Villa with living room, complete kitchen and bedroom on the first floor. Around £16.00

6480 Fire Engine with Light & Sound. Around £16.00

6450 Police Van with Light & Sound. Around £13.00

Some of the sets in the Town and Space series come with a special Light & Sound system. Look for this symbol for added play value.

9v Battery box

Special conducting bricks.

1. BIB BIB BIB
2. WILL WILL

Turn the siren left for one sound...
Turn it right for another.

The flashbar can be turned around... for a continuous light effect.
From 5-12 years

**LEGO LAND®**

**Space**

"Blacktron Star Base reports ready for action."

At the turn of a knob the observation post slides sideways, to dock with the communication tunnel.

The entire Star Base opens up to make easy access for the landing and departing space craft. A most dramatic effect.
6987 Blacktron Star Base. Includes a space ship, landing platform with opening roof and a walking tunnel to the observation post, which slides sideways at the turn of a knob. Around £45.00

6941 Blacktron Prowler. Can be separated in 3 sections and re-formed as a space ship. Around £18.00

6876 Blacktron Strider with moveable legs. Around £4.75

6894 Blacktron Cruiser. 3-section model with moveable wings, 2 opening compartments and cockpit. Around £9.00
From 5-12 years

LEGO®

LEGOLAND®

Space

“Space Trak Monorail - calling all units.”

The Space Trak is battery-powered by a 9 v motor. (Battery not included.)

By turning a knob on two special rail sections you can make the Space Trak drive forwards or backwards.

6990
Space Trak Centre. 9 volt monorail with flashing light, container loading system and control switches. Around £99.00

6893
Roboprobe transporter. Around £9.00

6953
Star Base One. Around £25.00

6884
Hyper Pod Explorer. Around £7.00

6921
Monorails for Space Trak extension. Around £13.00

6849
Comsat launching vehicle. Around £3.75

6703
6 space figures. With visored helmets and tools. Around £3.75

6883
Cosmi-probe satellite transporter. Around £7.00

6932
Plasma-drive starship. Around £16.00

From 5-12 years

Ships

Loaded with working details.

They float, they load — they do almost anything their captain demands. Welcome aboard.

4030
Container ship with crane and two cargo holds.
Around £29.00

4020
Fire ship with "water guns" and engine room.
Around £18.00

4010
Police Patrol boat with cabin below and diving equipment.
Around £9.50
From 6-14 years

**Trains**

Electric, battery powered or push-along. You choose. You can even change your mind!

1. Push-along train No. 7715 can be powered by battery motor 810 and battery tender 5075 from the spares service section.

2. Or convert it to electric power by adding a 12 volt motor 7855, 12 volt transformer 7864, plus straight and curved conductor rails 7854, 7855 and power supply rail 5063.

Electric High Speed Train Set. Includes lights, luggage space, buffet car. Plus platform and oval of rails and 10 figures. Around £80.00
# LEGO Trains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7715</td>
<td>Passenger Train Set without motor. Includes 1 rail circle, 1 platform and 5 figures.</td>
<td>£29.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7722</td>
<td>4.5 Volt Train Set containing steam engine with motor, a battery car, 2 goods waggons, stop signal, fork-lift truck, an oval of rails, and signal.</td>
<td>£50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7823</td>
<td>Container Depot with truck, waggion and 2 figures. The crane can be raised so container ships can be loaded.</td>
<td>£27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7824</td>
<td>Railway station. With ticket office, phone booth, coffee bar, control tower, waiting room and mailbox. Includes 9 figures.</td>
<td>£31.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7835</td>
<td>Manually-controlled Level-crossing.</td>
<td>£12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7838</td>
<td>Crane Waggon with working crane and removeable roof.</td>
<td>£14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7840</td>
<td>Remote-controlled signal with isolating track.</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7841</td>
<td>Remote-controlled point, right, for electric trains.</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7842</td>
<td>Remote-controlled point, left, for electric trains.</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7845</td>
<td>8 straight conductor rails for electric trains, 100 cm.</td>
<td>£4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7846</td>
<td>8 curved conductor rails for electric trains, 1 half circle.</td>
<td>£4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7847</td>
<td>Points (1 left + 1 right) for electric trains. Manually operated.</td>
<td>£12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7850</td>
<td>Straight rails. Total length 100 cm.</td>
<td>£4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7851</td>
<td>Curved rails (half circle).</td>
<td>£4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7852</td>
<td>Points (1 left + 1 right). For battery train.</td>
<td>£5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7853</td>
<td>Lamp posts for use with 12 Volt transformer.</td>
<td>£9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7854</td>
<td>Electric crossing.</td>
<td>£5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7855</td>
<td>Remote-controlled point, right, for electric trains.</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From 7-16 years

LEGO Technic

You too can make detailed working models.

Models with gears, differentials, pistons etc. LEGO® TECHNIC is a different kind of building. The Universal Sets contain instructions for many different working models, some even powered by pneumatics. 4.5 volt electric motors add further to the fun and can power many functions of your own choice.

- **8020 & 8035**: Universal Sets from 7 years. A simple yet exciting entrance to the world of engineering with building instructions for 5 different models. Around £8.00 and £12.00
- **8040**: Universal Set from 9 years. With pneumatic elements to construct air powered models. Around £18.00
- **8055**: 8+ Universal Set with 4.5 volt motor and building instructions for 6 different models. Around £28.00
- **8710, 812, 8700**: TECHNIC elements. Around £8.00, £16.00, £21.00
- **8790**: TECHNIC Ideas Book. Around £2.00
From 7-16 years

LEGO Technic

The Polar Expedition goes to extremes.

Ski Chopper with spinning rotors, 6-wheeler Snow Ranger with 4-wheel steering and a snappy Ski Buggy for your travel to the ends of the world.

8680 Mountain Rescue Base with 2 figures and a light helicopter. The base has built-in wheels and at one end there is a platform which is pneumatic powered. Around £48.00

8660 5-Wheeled Snow Ranger with 2 action figures. The small snow plough fits inside the model. Around £28.00

3 TECHNIC action figures. Around £4.50

8712

8640 Ski Chopper with pilot, working rotor blades and tail fan. Around £18.00

8620 Ski Buggy with steering gear. The skis can be mounted on the back of the vehicle. Around £9.00

From 7-16 years

Check ailerons and elevator are working.
Rotating engine and 4-wheel landing gear add further realism to this very special sea plane. The elevator is joy-stick controlled via gears and pinions.

Lego Technic

8855
Sea-plane with joy stick controlled ailerons and elevator, piston engine and turning propeller.

Around £34.00
From 7-16 years

LEGO Technic

Turn the engine, engage the gear and pop-up the headlights.

Test Car with advanced rear-mounted V-4 engine with working pistons, crankshaft etc. 4-wheel independent suspension, same system as on formula 1 racers. Also notice rack-and-pinion steering like most modern cars.
Several of the TECHNIC Sets come with a pneumatic system to power vital functions. The system works with miniature airpumps which you press with your finger – and a special valve controls the air flow and thereby the movements of the model.
LEGO® Spares Service

If you lose a special part or want an extra one this service can help you.
The selection shown here has the parts you will be most likely to want.
We cannot supply complete LEGO® sets, as these can only be bought from toy shops. But if you particularly need a component not shown here, just write to us, and we shall do our best to help you if we can.

Spares Service
LEGO U.K. Ltd.
Wrexham, Clwyd,
LL13 7TQ
Tel. 0978 290900

Join the LEGO® Club

If you are a keen LEGO® builder then the LEGO Club is for you. The Club magazine “Bricks ’n Pieces” keeps you up to date with new LEGO models, exhibitions to see, models to build and competitions to enter. If a photograph of one of your models is published in “Bricks ’n Pieces” you become a “MASTER BUILDER”. Ask your mum or dad if you can join.

Please note: LEGO Club mailings can only be posted to addresses in the UK and Ireland.

Look what you get when you join:
1. Exclusive LEGO Club Badge
2. Personal membership card
3. Colourful sew-on patch
4. Special Club stickers
5. 3 copies of the LEGO Club 12 page magazine “Bricks ’n Pieces” during your membership
6. The chance to enter special Club Competitions with lots of prizes to be won
7. Occasional special offers from the Club mail order shop
8. Plus special surprises during your year’s membership

All for £2.95

To The LEGO® Club
Wrexham, Clwyd, LL13 7TQ

Please enrol me as a member

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

First Name
Family Name
Address

Post Code

I am a boy/girl* and I was born on

* Delete as applicable

Date Month Year

A cheque/postal order payable to LEGO U.K. Ltd. for £2.95 is enclosed.

Signature
of parent
or guardian
Your Voucher Worth
25p off any LEGO® set

To the Consumer
Just complete the voucher below, and hand it to the retailer when you make your next LEGO® set purchase and he will deduct 25p off the marked price.
NOTE. Only one voucher may be used for one purchase.

To the Retailer
LEGO U.K. Ltd. will redeem this voucher at its face value of 25p provided you have accepted it as part payment for a purchase of any LEGO set before Dec. 31st 1988, and provided the consumer has filled in the details on the voucher.
For payment please forward this voucher either to:
NCH (LEGO) Dept. 918, Corby, Northants, NN17 1NN
or
direct to LEGO U.K. Ltd., Wrexham, Clwyd, LL13 7TQ,
Tel. 0978 290900.

VOUCHER WORTH
off the price of the purchase of any LEGO set.

Valid until DECEMBER 31st 1988